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Murray Womairr., Club on Satur-
day at the club house
The repeater spoke on "The Presi-
dents Tax Cut Plan". He declared
that this was the most significant
issue taken up in the last fifteen
sears His explanation of the phi-
,- lasephy of the country spending it-
self into prosperity held the rapt
attention of his listeners and his
talk and question period left each
one with a better understanding a
the principles of the president's
proposal and the results should it
be passed by Congress, a club
spokesman said
Miss Kathleen Patterson intro-
' deiced Dr Lowry
The chairman of the department,
Mrs Wayne Williams. presided A
book of poems by the late George
G ehatlin. brother of e late Mrs.
W S Swami, was donated to the
•Calloway County Library
 by the
department in her memory.
Mrs_ M. P. Christopher. secretary,
called the roll which was answered
by twenty-nine members A dona-
tion of ten cents per member was
taken for the museum project in
the Statue of Liberty by the Fed-
erated Women's Club.
Hostesses for the luncheon were
Mesdames E S Mound. R. A.
Johnston. Robert Perkins, H. c.
• Woodbridge. and Miss Kathleen
Patterson.
WOODMEN MEET
Hazel Woodmen Camp 138 will
hold its regular meeting at the
Woodmen Hall Thursday, October
3, at 7 30 p m
• Weather
Report
Untied Preto Internetionst
High Yesterday  78
Low Yesterday 47
7:15 Today  62
Kentucky Lake' 7 a. m. 354.7,
down 0.1 ft; lake temperature 71,
Below Kentucky Dam 303.0 ft. up
4 03 ft. Barkley Dam 302 6 ft. up
0.2.
Sunset 5:39; Sunrise 5:53.
Western Kentucke - Most s ly
sunny and warmer today Fair and
mild tonight end Thursday. The
high today in the low 80s. Low to-
night in the low 50s.
The 5 a m owl') temperatures:
Louisville and Lexington 57. Cov-
ell Ington 56. Paducah 57. Bowling
Green 58, London 44, Hopkinsville
60, Huntington. W Va , 53 and Ev-
ansville, Ind., 40.
• Selected AS A Best All Round Ken
tucky Community Newspaper
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ERS REJECT TAX PROPOSAL  1406-754
Many Cases Cleared In Court I Nunn Says KennedySent Columnist To
Of County Judge Robert Miller
-
• A large number of cases were speeding, the Sheriff. Fined $25.00
dl' posed of in the court of Judge end costs of $22.50.
Ruin rt 0 Matto over the past two William W. Sumner, speeding the
weeks. Those 'cases completed are Sheriff. Fined $1000 and cots sus-
as follows: pended.
Robert Garner, Buchanan. Tenn- David Dawson, Adairville, Ken-
essee route one, public drunk, the tucky, speeding, the Sheriff. Fined
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of $10.00 and costs suspended.
$22.50.
Robert Thornton. Issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthless check,
the' Sheriff Fined $10.00 and costa
11" of $22.50
Viola Hudson, Paris. public drunk,
the Sheriff Fined $10.00 and costs
of $7.00.
Victor Williams. public drunk, the
Sheriff Fined $10.00 and coets of
$22.50.
William Grogan, Alino route one.
passing ozi hill. State Police Fined
$10.00 and costa of $15.50.
Kenneth B Farris. Kankakee, Ill-
inois. speeding. State Police. Fined
woo8r and costs suspended.
Delintis Brandon. speeding. State
Police Fined $10.00 and costa su-
spended.
Harold Tucker. Kirk.sey route two,
- - - - -
Dr. Lowry Is
. Speaker For
Pepartment
Gerald Dan Poyner. Hazel route
two, speeding reduced to Breach of
Peace, etate Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Harold Free, Sparta, Tennessee,
!improper passing, State Police Fined
$1000 and costa of $15.50 iDonnie Elgin Kell, reckless driv-
Mg, reduced to Breach of Peace,
State Police. Fined $1000 and costs
of $1550.
Jimmy Lee Bostic. Mayfield
speeding, State Police. Fined $W.00
and costs suspended.
• I
Ross Smith Taylor, Mayfield.
speeding, State Police Fined $10.00
Larry David Watson, speeding,
State Police Fined $10.00 and cods
suspended.Edward Russell, Belfast, Tennes-
see, :speeding freight carrying ve-
hick, State Police Fined $10.00 and
costs cilf $15.50.
James K Coursey. Almo route
one no opeeetor's license. State Po-
lice. Fined $2.00 and costs of $15.50.
Jun Cc...hey. Adno. DWI. the
Sherif:. Fined $100 and costs of
417.50
ege .• Louis Williams reckless
Write False Story
LOUISVILLE tea- Republican
gubernatorial nominee Louie B.
Nunn has charged that a Washing-
ton columnist was sent to Kentucky
by President Kennedy and wrote a
"misleading" account of his stand
on Gov. Bert Combs' anti-discrim-
ination order.
Nunn, who called a news confer-
ewe for this morning, made the
charge Tuesday in a statement is-
sued by state GOP headquarters
here.
Charles Bartlett. the columnist
named by the Republican nominee
In the accusation, denied in Wash-
ington Tuesday night that he was
sent to Kentucky by the President.
" Bartlett also denied Nunn's charge
that he failed to talk with Nunn or
any member of his staff before writ-
ing the column.
Nunn charged that during his
Louisville visit Bartlett made his
heidguarters in else office of Ed
Prichard. who he identified as a
speech writer for Democratic gu-
bernatorial candidate Edward T.
Breathitt Jr.
The GOP nominee said Bartlett's
visit proved that the Kennedy ad-
ministration is "intervening in this
erection."
In a speech before the Lexington
women's club Tuesday. Nunn charg-
ed that "partisan politics- hive
crept into the state Department
of Economic Development He pro-
mised that if elected governor he
would dtvide the department into
two western and eastern Kentucky
.iranche:
"Thee,' rPt for -,ceneenic develop-
ment ha:„ Ven doubled within the
last 11,i eerr. but Kentucky's gain
Or C S. Loewy, hoe d as. drivirr istat.e Polk. Fined $15.00 in jobs h•ve been nclhere in keep-
cut' enemas dipartmekt oar- and costs of $16.50 tag with the atnocat spent." 
Nunn
ray State t ! Jay Murray route said.
epeiker at ,.kate lee. Fineda „v the "AlliNgn iftignenatd
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Mark Chitwood, Philadelphia. Pa.,
speeding. State Police Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Ronald J Buttenhaum, La Deans,
New Jersey. speeding, 7tate Police
Pined $1000 and costs of $15.50
I Jack Merced. Murray route one.
Improper pessing, State Pollee. Fin-
led $1000 and costs suspended..
Murmy Unit Of
Association Meets
The Murray Unit of the National
-Hairdressers and Cosmetologists As-
sociation met Monday evening at
Jean Turner's Beauty Shop..
It was ennounced that Mrs. Ka-
therine Lax and Mrs. Estelle Ezell
will attend the State Convention
at Louisville October 6 and 7.
Five new members present were
Mesdames Bessie Parker. Mary Rob-
erts. Quava Beaman, Jo Dortch, and
Evelyn Tucker.
Others present were Mesdemes
Anne Buie, Fannie Young, Iva Car-
son, Eulala St. John, Carolyn Lee,
Judy Adams. Mildred Canady, Rob-
bie Trevathan, Geraldine McCloud,
Irene Ray, Dorothy Dunn. Dorothy
Danner. Jean Turner. Faye Lock-
hart, Sue Sammons, Lola Bucy,
and Mary Bottard.
The November meeting and work-
shop will be combined to be held
at the West Side Beauty Shop.
JUDGE NOMINEE-A, Lein
Higginbotham Jr. (above)
Philadelphia lawyer and thi
first Negro to be a membei
of the Federal Trade Corn'
mission, has been nominated
by President Kennedy to be
a U.S. district judge for
Eastern Pennsylvania. Hig-
ginbotham, 35, is a native of
Trenton, N.J.
Missionaries Move
i To Murray 5r Work
Elder Jerry Bingham and Elder
Lawrence deBerry. two missionaries
for tile Church of Jeaus Christ of
Latter Day Faints, more common-
ly referred to as the "Mormon"
Church have moved to Murray to
carry on the work of their church.
Elder Bingham is from Douglas,
Arizona and is new to Kentucky.
Elder deBerrv is from Oakland.
California and has been in Louis-
ville and Paducah prior to this time.
Missionaries for the Mormon
Church leave their homes. jobs and
school for the period of two years to
serve the Lord. They receive no pay
for the service they render and do Dr. Frank Steely
not seek donations or contributione
They merely come to tell 
the Is 
as ...peaker
people of the restoration of. the
gospel of Jesus Christ to the earth,
they said, and the things they know
to be true. They invite the people
to hear the message they have to
bring.
Say 1-24 Plan Sent
To Roads Bureau
- - --- -
A Joint recommendation of four
states on the routing of Interstate
Highway 24 between Nashville and
St. Louis has been officially sent
to the Federal Bureast of Public
Roads, Gov. Otto Kerner of Illi-
nois said Friday.
The route recommended is be-
lieved to be the same one presented
by governors of the four states to
President Kennedy at the White
House Scot. 17. It would carry the
highway from Nashville near Clarks-
vile. Tenn.. and Princeton. Ky.,
cross the Ohio River at Paducah,
Ky., and merge with another inter-
state in southern Illinois.
Kerner said the proposed route
--which was opposed by interests in
West Tennessee and Western Ken-
tucky.-was endorsed by officials of
Tennessee, Kentucky. Missouri and
Illinois.
He said the four states also pre-
posed that an additional interstate
route be authorized to extend from
Interstate 40 near Jackson. Tenn.
to Interstate 56 near Hayti. Mo The
64-mile segment would include a
new bridge across the Mississippi
River near Dyersburg, where a ferry
now exists.
The report submitted to the Bu-
reau of Roads pointed out that two
new bridges would be required, one
over the Ohio River at Paducah
and one over the Mississippi near
Dyersburg.
"The one over the Ohio would
provide a crossing at about the mid-
paint of a 150-mile reach which has
nd bridge of any type, a situation
not found on any other reach of
tips river."
At the Sept. 17 meeting the Pres-
ident directed Rex Whitten, admin-
istrator of the Bureau of Public
Reads, to order a study of the gov-
erhors• proposal. Whitten's review
Is expected to deal primarily with
whether the extra mileage can be
alloted from funds for the 41.000
interstate system A final decision
Is expected to be made after Use
federal stud';.
Wes Lipford
Passes Away
Tuesday Night
W. B. (Were Lipford. age 79,
passed away Tuesday at 7:20 p. m.
at his home on Murray Route Two.
His death was attributed to compli-
cations following an illness of two
months.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Nomie Bynum Lipford
of Murray Route Two, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marell Morris of Ak-
ron. Ohio, and Mrs. Atlanta Jones
of Sedalia; two sons, leyonell Lip-
ford of Akron, Ohio, and H. B.
(Billyi Lipford of St. Louis. Mo.;
seven grandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
Lipford was a memar of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church. Fu-
neral services will be conducted at
the Max H. Churchill Mineral Cha-
pel on Thursday at 2 p. m. wth the
Rev. Normen Culpepper officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Fall Fire Season
Warning Is Issued
Th'e annual fall revival of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church will begin on Sunday. Oc-
tober 6, and continue threugh Fri-
day. October II.
The visiting evangelist will be
the Rev. E. H. (Gene) Barnes. pas-
tor of the Oakhaven Methodist
Church. Mempkis. Term. Services
will be cendtiMEd daily through
out the week at 10:30 a m and 7:30
p. m.
The pastor. and members of
South Pleasant Grove. extend to
one and all a corchal invitation to
attend.
Military Institute
Suffers Bad Fire
MILLERSBURG, Ky 1711 - Of-
ficials of the Millersburg Military
Institute, who estimated the loss at
$150.000, said today a fire that de-
stroyed the mess hall and kitchen
apparently began in electrical equip-
ment.
Cadets are using the mess hall
in the junior school, Col. W D.
Haynes. the commander of the
school, said the mess would be re-
built. Haynes said the cadets march-
ed out in "perfect order" from dor-
mitories near the burning building
early Tuesday.
--
Dr. Frank Steely. professor of
history at Murray State Ccelege
spoket to the Rotaians at May-
field about the Murray State Col-
lege tour of Europe this summer.
Steely said that Europe was
"catching up and building today."
"As their heritage was our heri-
tage. so is our frontier their front-
ier." he said. Steely told of condi-
tions today in the countries of Eu-
rope and paid tribute to the En-
glish heritage, which" he described
as our heritage He said the world
market is the first step toward
world unifcation and was optimistic
in his views of foreign nations to-
ward the United States
Seeeral students and area resi-
dents made the tour this summer.
This was the first European tour
sponsored through the college.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
- -
By 4enited Press International
LOUISVILLE - The advanced
forecasts for the five-day period.
Thursday through Monday, by the
U. S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average about three degrees below
the seasonal normal of 63 Louis-
ville normal extremes 75 and 50.
Only minor day-to-day changes
in temperature expected with most-
ly mild days and cool evenings.
Little or no rainfall is indicated.
NEW PLANT UNDERWAY
LEXINGTON, Ky ger -- A per-
mit was entered today for construc-
tion of a $750,000 plant by the
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. that
will employ more than 300 per-
sons here Ground for the plant was
broken last month.
Fishing Slows
On State Waters
FRANKFORT. Ky. ellei -- Fish-
ing has slowed to a snail's pace in
Kentucky as the result of incle-
ment weather which moved across
the state Sunday.
Wowever, the state Department of
Pith and Wildlife Resources said
that the South and Main Licking
rivers still are producing good
strings of fish and the Ohio River
Is Ise best for snnallmouth bass and
efittetuck* y Lake - Caatiehing bs
low the dam is good with live and
cut bait. Sauter fishing is reported
good by trolling deep runners. Some
crappie is being taken by casting do-
jigs.-White bass fishing is rated
fair. -
Kentucky Lake. lake proper -
Black bass is the best bet in tree-
tors and rocky banks. Occasional
crappie being taken by still fish-
ing minnows during the morning
and afternoon
Elate-owned lakes - Fishing is
generally slow with crappie and
black betas the best bet by still
fishing minnows and worms. Wa-
ters in impoundments are generally
clear. full. and 72-73 degrees.
Kentucky News
Bri-fs
LO" BID SUBMIT-TED
FRANKFORT. Kr. ITT - Bit-
Tee' eere her ,nnetruction Co..
*lad submitted the apparent low
bid today of S17,400 on clearing of
a 13-acre site for a new football
field and other sports facilities at
Morehead State College.
ALLOY PRICES RAISED
ASHLAND, Ky. atet -- Armco
Steel Corp.. today raised prices by
$4 to $5 per ton on carbon and alloy
steel bars and semi-finished steel
products. It cut the priceni of type
304 stainless steel sheets by 3'4
cents per pound.
BOATOWNER BURNED
DAYTON, Ky. (UPI, - Thom-
as Yates, Jeffersonville, Ind.. in
verious rendition today from burns
suffered in an explosion on his
houseboat here Tuesday. The blast
occurred while his boat was being
refuted on the Ohio River.
COUNCIL MEETING
The annual council meeting of
the Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
will be held on October 10, 1963, at
Kentucky Dam Vienne, Gilberts-
ville. Dinner will be at 6:30 p. m.
Price will be $150 per person. Please
get your reservations into the coun-
cil office at once if you wish to at-
tend the meeting, a spokesman said.
MEET THURSDAY
The Spring Creek Seethe Church
Woman'. r Missionary Society will
hold its regular meeting Thursday
at the church at 1:30 p. m.
NEW YORK eta - The lowest
temperature reperted to the U. S.
Weather Bureau this morning, ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii, was 32
degrees at Lebanon. N H. Tues-
day's high was 104 at Needles, Calif.
Republicans Are
Fostering Hate
Breathitt Charges
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. lipo -
Democratic nominee Edward T.
Breathitt Jr has charged that
publicans are trying to promote
hatred, suspicion and distrust in
their carriphign for the Nose 5 elec-
tion.
Breathitt jOined his running mate
Harry Let Waterfield for a speech
at Western Kentucky State Col-
lege here this morning and will
campaign in Grayson and Hardin
counties today
He told a Greenville meeting
Tuesday that Republicans lack a
real platform and talk about -sign
painters, wooden dolls, bootleggers
and bankruptcy"
His GOP opponents. Breathitt
said. -have dusted off the familiar
weapons of the political bankrupt
--the falsehood, the forged photo-
graph, the racial agitator, the hit-
and-run attack"
He said his opponents have put
down 'confused and contradictory
words on a piece of paper and call-
ed it a platform."
In a Morgantown speech Tues-
day Breethitt said he would use
"all legal means" to continue vol-
utnary Bible reading and prayer in
public schools on a non-sectarian
basis.
"We parents have a duty to see;
that the young people of th. i state
have religious instruction on i free-
dom-of-choice basis." he said.
Dodgers Win
First Game
NEW YORK fjs - Jelin Rate-
bpro hit a three run homer I. eat
the Los Angeles Dodgers is
runs ahead in the second Inning
today. The Dodger, went on to
win the first game of the 111413
World Series 5 to 2 over the New
York Yankees.
eikowron singled in the second
to score F. Howard to give the
Dodgers four runs in the second
inning. we Davis scored in the
third inning on a single by Skow-
ron.
The Yankees got two runs in
the eighth inning.
Sandy Konfax set a new strike
out record, putting down 15 men
during the game. Whitey lord
was the losing pitcher.
Over 2,000 Go To The Polls
To Vote On School Tax Issue
The voters of the Murray School
District rejected a proposed school
tax yesterday by a vote of 1406 to
754.
The voting was better than was
expected for the special election,
with the tax issue bringing more
people to the polls.
The proposal offered to the tax-
payers of the city school district
was to vote a tax of 50e per $100
The voang in the eight city pre-
cincts wee 1.3 Iollows:
Precinct
No. 1
No. 2
No. _3
No. 4
No.
No. 6
No. 7
No, 8
Total
For Against
175
84 222
171 360
131 164
165 167
118 261
28
1
754 1406
assessed evaluation with the pro-
ceeds going toward a 11.117.003 city
school expansion program
The City School Board which
sponsored the program and asked
that it be placed before the voters
for a decision, gave as their reasons
for the program t that present a-
cilit-ies- Will be inadequate with
the increased school census.
They also pointed out that a
complete renovation of Murray High
School is urgently needed, includ-
ing a new roof on the building
The schooi is also presently ac-
credited by the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Eecongiary
Schools because of ta: high stand-
ards it maintains, 'and because of
the facilities it has built.
The board indicated that this ac-
creditation is being threatened due
to crowded conditions.
The local elementary system is
also accredited, but will lose this
accreditation unless steps are taken
at Robertson and Carter Element-
ary Schools. The proposed tax
would have provided money for this
move.
Little organized resistance to the
proposed tax was noted during the
past several weeks. A series of un-
signed advertisements appeared in
a local newspaper and an unsigned
handbill was circulated yesterday,
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U.S. BASES (arrows) In 
Spain, set up under a 10-year agree-
ment ending Oct. 26, are uppe
rmost in the State Depart-
ment's mind right now. The U.S. wa
nts to keep them, espe-
cially the Polaris missile submarine b
ase at Rota, a Jumping-
off place for the Mediterranean. 
The others are for bomb-
ers. The agreement for the bases 
provides automatic five-
year renewal unless Spain "den
ounces" R. That leaves six
months for negotiations. The map o
f Europe illustrates the
significance of their geographical locat
io*
however there was no large scale
resistance to the proposal.
There has been general resistance
to further taxation of any kind
within the city and county since
the passage of the hospital tax and
the watershed tax.
School officials have not indicat-
ed just what they plan to do in
the face of this rejection of the
proposal for the expansion.
Civic Music
Drive Begins
Next Week
Plans are being completed this
week for the annual membership
canmaign of the Murray Civic Mu-
sic Association, which will take
place the week of Oct 7-12 In-
clusive
Mrs. Charles Clark. campaign
chairman, announces that the kick-
off dinner will be held at the Wo-
man's Club at 6:30 p. m. Monday
October 7 Guests of the Association
will be team-captains and workers
together with the executive officers.
Sean OlDowd, representative of
United Auchence Service, New York
will assist with the membership
drive. Campaign workers will re-
ceive Kits and other preliminary in.
formation at the dinner.
Headquarters for the drive will
be at the Bank of Murray and the
telephone number -1e1.153-6p0. Pre-
sent members are tried td send in
their renewals this week by mailing
them to the Secretary. Mrs C. Q.
Lowry. 70'7 Elm.
There are usually three concerts
presentees in Murray each season
and the committee will announce
two attractions this week-end. Mem.
bership fees are $750 adults and
$400 for students. Only members
may attend those concerts and there
are no single admissions sold to any
one concert.
Russellville Girl
Recovering Today
RUSSELLVILLE. Ky Ter - A 15-
year-old gin and a friend of her
family were recovering today from
carbon monoxide fumes that claim-
ed the life of her older sister.
They were found unconscious in
a parked car, six miles south of
here early Tuesday. Faye Foley,
17, a waitress at a local drive-in
restaurant, was dead on arrival at
the Logan County 'Hospital.
Her sister. Mary Neil Foley. 15,
and a friend of their family. Mrs.
Sarah Elizabeth Grayson. were list-
ed in fair condition. Hospital aides-
said the girl regained consciousness
today for the first time since she
was admitted.
Logan County Sheriff Guy Mc-
Millan said the car's tail pipe was
broken and that gas fumes appar-
ently came up through the floor.
The two sisters and Mrs. Grayson
had been to a drive-in movie Mon-
day night.
Fall Revival Will
Begin At Church Here
October 1st marks the beginning
of the fall fire season which norm-
ally lasts through December. or
until -rains or snow saturate the
ground completely late in the Fall.
Landowners are reminded of the
4:30 p. m burning law which goes
into effect October 1st. Briefly it
state, -No fires Shall Be Set Before
4:30 p. m. During October,.Novem-
ber. and December". Plant beds are
exempted, however, KRS 149.290 e
states that: -No4 fire shall be set -
without taking Proper precautions
to prevent spread".
Copies of all burning laws can be
obtained from the local fire guard
or the District Office, 313 South
Seventh Street, Mayfield, Kentucky.
The forests and fields are critical-
ly dry now and landowners are urg-
ed to delay all types of burning un-
til a soaking rain eliminates the
extreme danger that now exists.
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW — Premier Nikita .Khru.shchev, acknowledgin
g
crop failures in the Soviet Union:
"We speak openly about our failures. We are used to 
the
fact, that the capitalists are laughing today. But t
omorrow
they will recognize our successes."
LAN FRANCISCO — An ambulance attendant, d
escribing
how schoolboys set fire to and severely burned an ei
ght-
yeat-old girl who was polio-stricken and walked with braces
:
ia:She couldn't do anything but stand there and burn."
*AN FRANCISCO — Ezra Taft Benson, former secreta
ry
of gigriculture, opposing wheat sales to Russia:
itlf my enemy is hungry and I feed him, he becomes
strot g "
.J,JN1TED NATIONS — U.S. Ambassador Adlai Stevenso
n,
aciltiowledging the civil rights problem in the United StaWs
:
.What troubles we have today are the result of progress
• mate yesterday. But we. are moving swiftly now and surel
y—
in tie direction of equal rights for all in the last corne
r of
the.land."
Ten Years Ago Today
5
LEDGER a TIMES BHA
Judge R. Hall Hood passed away last night at his 
home
on Olive Boulevard following a heart attack. He was 61 
years
of age at the time of his death.
Mrs. John Lampitins, age 76, passed away Thursday 
at 11
p.m. at her home at 410 North 6th Street. She had bee
n-in
pbor health for the past four or five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hopkins announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Alic
e, to
Kenneth Wayne Smith, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Sim-
mons.
Harry Sparks spoke yesterd,gy. to the Murray Rot
ary Club
on the proposed amendment to the constitution which w
ould
provide for a more equitable distribution of school funds t
o
the counties.
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ft Utt•erri
ils:cket•
IS-Male deer
411-Small lump
BF Unger.
▪ Re mistaken
fa-
1a, ket
ts valleyrol!ego
(JO!, t
- Met I
, re r,
DOWN
a-ea.. of boric
c. '
I-_
..,),nction
A' gs,-Sakon
monoy
s••••1s
N•tal tone in
merit
I-Senior grade
Satsbr
77- 4 eta.•
)
1:esiclue
II-Barracuda
le-Harbinger
II -Hindu guitar
- A frican
water 'ay
134 Sa".1.1,1C
111-01*
c,•!'ar
St-Skin of trIsit
12-1,1, • cross
strs k• on
letter
T7-Transaettons
30-Stal is of
(MI n
3S-Anstry
cetwean
34.1..ese cooked
37-Puffed up
St-Skidded
en-limn unusual
4'.' -g .egged
44-Vapid 117-Maiden
47-1naid• loved by
Information Zeus.
( I/VW 1 U. F0.1 NO
4S-European position
It-From sten:, I a!,hr I
64-French for Vs- Prir ter's
measure •
,
....../.1-1
...,,,
2 3 4 5 Te;;:....:6 7 9 4;9}4-
11 ri.2. {97 13
14
IS 19 r•••:.120
P25-
2 22
.'27
"
'•:•:..
23
24 r';',.:116
'' 3l
91;';'•
,..,.•.'
1
23
71 32'
://4//33 .3: i•-..-'433
ye,'
is 37 is 411.9 .40 4
1
42 %43
7
,7445
40 47 s. '41 49 s'le.475
0
-51 32t
56
103
ig(.561
DIMS. by Lotted restart syndicate, into A.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MUR
RAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
Tulips
Jonquils
Hyacinths
Crocus .
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th
BULBS
Direct from Holland
All Top Size
$I 00 dm..
2.00 doz.
200 doz.
.50 doz.
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TWO BOYS, 950 GIRLS—Jaroslay Sup, 18, and (right) 
Rob-
ert WOOda, 19, 100k calmly on a few of the 950 coeds at
Mercy College in Detroit. where they are the only boys en-
rolled. Say they of the girls, they're shy. Say the girls of
them, they're shy.
Tight Fit
Seen On Crop
Of Soybeans
By GAYLORD P. GODWLY
United Press International
WASHINGTON 3 N— The Ag- '
riculture Department says that de- '
spite a record soybean crop this
year there aall be a tight fit be-
tween supply and demand during
the 1963-64 marketing year begin-
ning Oct. 1.
This means that prices to soy-
bean growers this fall probably will
average above the 1963 national
support rate of $2.25 per bushel.
the Department said in a review
of the fats and oil situation. Soy-
bean prices later in the year may
advance more than seasonally be-
cause of the tight supply tutus-
tion, the agency said
The -tight, fit" stems from strong
domestic and export demand. Most
of the increase in demand and
western Europe.
The 1963 soybean crop aS Of Aug.
1 was estimated at 723 million
bushels This Compares with 675 mil-
lion bushels last year This record
crop talus a carryover of 10 million
bushels will mean a soybean supply
of 733 million bushels This is just
slightly more than the 1962-63 sup-
ply of 728 million bushels.
The Department said trade sourc-
es estimate the total US soybean
crushing capacity to be at least 575
million bushels per year In the
1962-63 season. crushing will amount
to about 475 million bushels. This
means that during the current pro-
cessirtg seaaon the soybean indus-
try has operated at about four-
fifths of capacity.
Soybean exports probably will to-
tal about 190 million bushels this
year compared with 153 million a
year ago A 10-million-bushel car-
ryover Is leas than one week's re-
quirement for crushing and export.
The Crop Reporting Board said
stocks of 46 kinds and types of
vegetable seed held by dealers on
June 30 totaled almost 119 million
pounds. This is more than double
last year's mocks.
The Board reported 1963 produc-
tion of timothy seed at 195 million
pounds. down 18 per cent from last
year and 47 per cent below 
average
-
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363cousins
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
at
STARKS HARDWARE
tfc
S, T1I5 P5 MY SISTER
SALLV... SALLY, "TN K IS 5..
NIS LAST NAME IS 99172..
MI Ma MS BE CURED?
Say when...with your dollars!
01111J, ~IT MULTIPLE ABOLEMOIMI_ _ .
SALLY, I'D
LIKE TO NAVE
410/ MT A NW
804e IN OUR
NE16i0401000.
DAN FLAGG
Success car,r6-4
The car that answers the question,
"After their '63 model, what in the
world will Pontiac do for '64?"
WEDNESDAY - - POTOSER 2, 1963
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 
PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED 
LOAN 00."
IIPIESIPIPIEMINIIMPP'IrigENIMPrEr"IP
by Charles M. Schub
Dale Y ...GOT
cot, A
PAN... MINUTE?
It wasn't easy, topping our super-
successful '63. But we did it, with trim
new styling, handsome new interiors •
a smoother, quieter ride a Wide-Track
MAT'S
UP,
CHUCK
I CAN'T SEE IT !
by Don Sherwood
HOLD Cel TO
lam HAT nAN!
MN
I St
A Et
stability • 389-cu. in. Trophy V-8 power
in every model • Isn't this what other
cars wish they looked and acted like
and don't? '64 Pontiac Pontiac
plus a whole new kind of Pontiac.
L :•;:u've been haying tile same
c4r time after any2,
gc reaely to break the habit.
pension • new brakes • new steering •
new frame • If a car like this won't
break that habit, nothin-g wil Check
your dealer! '64 ponfiac Tempest
sn THE OttLY DEALER WHO 5E1.15 THE WIDE-TRACK CARS—YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
What's new with Tempest for '64? Prac-
tically everything. New 215-cubic inth
in-line 6 • longer, roomier body • wider
Wide-Track a. rie-,v smooth-riding sus-
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
HOG W. Main Street Murray,
11;
•
!•
0
•
I
R 2, 1963
01110. .ommIII•••
• • WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2, 1963
•
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Happy Woman
Said More
Fascinating
By GAT PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK tat -- Man in his
search for a lifetime mate looks
first for the virtuous woman. Her
attractiveness is the second re-
quisite, says a California Man who
is determined to mold all women
S
•
I.
•
•
•
into paragons of fascination.
"The way I look at it," said John
11, Leslie. of his latest venture, "the
I
•
I
•
•
I
a
More we do to improve women, the
more we men stand to benefit."
Leslie, 51, married, the father of
a eon and grandfather of three
children. is a retired lumberman,
building contractor and resort hotel
oaner, who has turned researcher-
author on how a woman can be-
come fascinating.
The Happy Woman
"To me, the fascinating woman
is the happy woman," said Leslie,
In an interview "She's learned the
art of pleasing Part of the art is
unselfishness . . . which in turn
Is part of love. Fetnininity, is her
most powerful weapon.
A native of Glasgow, Mont.. #I
lie said he began delving into re-
Iminlne charm when he operated
resort hotel in Missoula, Mont. He
found that many of the patrons—
for, all their material richness —
were unhappy, once they let tiler
hair dossn.
"And let's face lt." said Leslie.
"All you have to do is walk down
the street and see the numbers of
unattractive women, even though
they silently Wish to be otherwise."
Leslie retired from business in
1948, and figures he's put most a
the time since in research. It in-
cluded talks with motion picture
stars "I found a lot of them un-
happy even though they were sup-
posed to have everything", courses
in fashion, design and color, work
with department store ready-U:1-
year sections; even a course in a
-Chinn ,schooL  
One A1111011g IS
I "It was an extension course at
U.S. Choice
ROUND
STEAK
771cb
Kelly's - 15-oz. can
4% it h
CHILLI
19cea
Snider's
CATSUP
20-oz. bottle
FIELD'S
SAUSAGE
2 lbs 99c
& a Free Can of
IGA Biscuits
Samnles of SausaTe
Given away Fri. & Sat.
All Iiavors except
Angel Food
Swansdown
Cake Mix
249c
Beauty Bake
FLOUR
25  (Plain)
(Self-Rising $1.37)
$129
Northern Dried
BEANS
10Fb
FROSTY ACRES
Frozen
ORANGE
JUICE
11!.- or an
Flame Tokay
GRAPES
1Crb
US. Choice
Rib Steak
69q,
SNOWDRIPT
Shortening
3-Lb. Can
49'
P,-ice: Attlee Good Through Octobe
PLOW ARE MK. . , DA .x" :.OW
•111CKEN
BREAIT lb•
ftrei:414. -
49c
ALL BRANDS - Iteg. Size
BISCUITS 8c
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO
2 for
29c
IGA - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 23c
Red Potatoes
U.S. No. 1
10-lb. bag 39c
STD. --15-oz. can
TOMATOES 12c
IGA - Tall Can
Evap Milk 3 35c
HEINZ - tall can
Tomato Soup 9c
SOFT WEVE TOILET
TISSUE 12 for 25c
ST.-. - 14 1.-oi. can
Pork&Beans 9c
PINK - tall can
SALMON 49c
FREESTONE - 21 size
Peaches 2for 49c
IGA TOMATO 46-oz. can
JUICE 25c
• -ALA._ .2 tint.
-
ICE MILK 35; c
SUGAR 5 lbs. 55c
COFFEE $11.09
'FOP GRADE
Ground Beef 491%
SEALTEST - 1 2 Gal.
ICE CREAM 63c
IGA SLICED - It-oz. pkg.
CHEESE 29c
FRESH CHICKEN
THIGHS lb. 49c
GERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD 9c
VELVEETA 2-1b. box
CHEESE 89c
ItAtiS - l5, -oz. can
DOG FOOD 3i 21c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 303 can
CORN 2 for 29c 
STOKLEY'S TOMATO 14-07.
CATSUP 17c
REG. SIZE
Lux Liquid 33c
REG. SIZE
Silver Dust 28c
BUSH'S 300 she
Kidney Beans 9c
UCLA." he said, "I was one among
80 women. I ended up doing a lot
of the talking because the women
all wanted the masculine view-
point."
The first written result of his
research was "Living For Beauty,"
published through Vogue five years
ago, number one in a six-volume
series to be titled, -How To Be A
Fascinating Female."
Leslie said some of the most tel-
ling parts of his research cable in
interviews with 500 men on what
they looked for in a woman. The
men ranged from bank presidents
to truck drivers, and included the
married, the single, the divorced
and the widowed. -
"Basically, all wanted a good wo-
man. a virtuous woman," he' said.
"I thought moat of them 'would
mention beauty first. But the sub-
ject of •beality rarely came up. At-
tractiveness rated second. But a
woman doesni have to be beautiful •
to be attractive, as you know."
Woman's Role
Leslie believes it is woman's role
to 'make a man strong enough for
her to lean on" Here, he said, is
where her femininty complements
him, bringing out his masculine
traits; where her love for him and
interest in him are his strength.
"Unselfishness is a hard trait to
*quire." he said, "but It's a basic
of being fascinating"
'...Leslie produced a batch of let-
ters he's received from women since
publication of the first volume, I asked Leslie
which Inducted a stiff regimen of wer flust,thatIng.
THE EARLS BIRD LEAGUE
Sept. 16, 1963
Team W. L.
Norgetts
hope- it is not too late
the damage .. .
10 2
to repair
"Too bad you don't sell will pow-
er."
If his own wife
Rocketts
Raniadudes
Wildcats
Misfits
The Four Pins
HI TEAM 3 GAMES SCRATCH
Horsens 1611
HI IND. 3 GAMES SCRATCH
Martha Shocmaker 480
HI TEAM GAME SCRATCH
Norgetts 597
"- HI IND. GAME SCRATCH
Martha Shoemaker 193
HI TEAM 3 GAMES W. H. C.
R:aketts 1575-618-2193
III IND. 3 GAMES W. H. C.
Martha -.11oernaker 480-165-646
HI TEAM GAME W. H. C.
The Four Pius' . 558-2.16s-784
'FMusv. r;Kire w:-Tr.
diet and exercise for nine weeks. "Well," he said. "we've been mar- Martha Sho...maker 193-35-243
One woman wrote that "after 11 ried for 28 years. Does that answer TOP SIX AVERAGES
years of wife and motherhood, I your question:" Murrelle Walker
SUNNY
SAVE
NO INCREASE 
IN THE REGULAR Z/ PRICE
REUSABLE PLASTIC BAG IS FREE!
 4111.111MSNIMMINIKEMB.
8 4 Gladys Etherton
5 7 i Judy Parker
5 7 Joye Rowland
5 7 Esqe Caldwell
3 9 !Louie Watson
a
•18-
46
44
.43
136
FETTER BROTIIV
Now offers for the first time
in this area
:NODUZE11 ALUMIN1"1
STORM WINDOWS & DOOR"
Also Aluminum Awnings,
Jalousies and Porch
Enclooures
ALUMINUM INSULATE
SIDING
— FREE ESTIMATES —
Uall Richard Habermel
Day or Night
Phone 753-6524 Anytime
— All Work Guaranteed —
Spndwich Bread
Now Comes To You
In A NEW
,Weasa.4/e 1
Plastic Bag
•1
Newest Convenience In Bread Packaging
NEWEST CONVENIENCE IN READ PACKAfilN6It's In The Bag"
Use the reusable plastic bag again and again.
Below are some suggestions for its use.
'00D SERVICE
Store )eft over meats in refrigerator. Store salad
greens, vegetables, fruits in refrigerator. Keep rolls,
bread, pastries fresh when original wrapper is broken.
For keeping dried bread or bread crumbs.
TRAVEL
Place shoes, slippers and overshoes in this bag for
packing. Place hose in bag to keep them from snagging.
Carry loose items such as handkerchiefs, gloves, ties
and hairpins. Collect soiled items while traveling.
STORAGE
A separate bag for each item of apparel. Store garden
bulbs. Keep ants out of food items at summer camps.
Store cookies and crackers in damp weather. Store
tools. Sets of napkins to keephrom wrinkling.
MISCELLANEOUS
For carrying school books in wet weather. Place over
top of flower blooms to prevent frost damage.
FOR THE OUTDOORS
Keep everything together. Bathing suits, lotion, comb.
slippers. Barbecue utensils. Tongs, chips, sauce, brush,
fluid. Tennis shoes, tennis balls, socks, sun visor.
• Easy to open . . . easy to close
Twist it's open . . . Twist it's closed.
• Easy to remove and replace slices
Replace slices you don't use easily.
• Like a plastic bread box
Bag seals air tight time after time.
_
• Free reusable plastic bag, at no exZra cost
Use the bag after your Bunny Bread is
gone.
TT L WHAT AI4 SAID;
ii
•
IMINI
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EXCITING DINNERWARE OFFER
at your friendly MURRAY Al FOOD STORE
-
... every piece an authentic 
Currier and !yes ... famous 
heart-warming
scenes out of America's post, 
bringing a touch of elegance 
to your
table whether at family 
breakfast or a carefree late 
supper. The
etchings are fired 
underglazed ... will never fade 
... peel or craze
and is as safe in your 
oven os on the table. 
Reproduced in beautiful
Imperial blue as advertised 
nationally in House and Garden 
Magazine.
Currier and Ives Print — Open Stock
Accessory Units Now Available
Start Building Your Complete
Dinnerware Service TODAY . . .
Dear Friends:
• To say thank you to our old friends and by the way of introduction to those of you
who may be coming in for the first time we have purchased beautiful "Imperial" Blue
Dinnerware, with authentic Currier and Ives print, and priced the place settings and
completer pieces at real money-saving prices. To start you off collecting the pieces you
want, your A&P offers the first place setting absolutely FREE!
Yes, a "Thank You" gift from A&P to you—just clip the big "FREE" coupon and
redeem it with your purchase of S7.50 or more. Hurry—because the"FREE" offer is
good only thru October 12th.
Just think—you can get 8 four-piece place settings . . . A total of 32-piece dinner
set ... for only $6.93.
Coupon Good Only at A&P Food Store
In Murray, Ky.
Plan now to bring in a coupon each week for the next 7 weeks
Start your set today at the Murray
Complete Your Service
with These Accessory Units 1
f•
k A Your first
Oldie setting
EE
with purchase
of $7.50 or more
Seven additional coupons will appear
in our regular newspaper ads for SEVEN
SUCCESSIVE WEEKS. These coupons will
allow you to purchase seven four-piece'
place settings at 99c each. Coupons will
also be available to save you money on
the accessory pieces.
CLIP THIS VALUABLE FREE COUPON
FREE WITH THIS COUPON
and the purchase of Si.A or mo Except Cigarettes
ONE 4-PIECE PLACE SETTING
CURRIER AND IVES PRINT DINNERWARE
oupon good thin Saturd..(ht. 12
Redeemable only it
A&P FOOD STORE — Murray, K) .
One per Customer — Adults
INA GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. NC
rood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE 1000 MERCHANT SINCE 189 s
)BER 2, 1963
••••11••••
•
•
•
•
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Bologna (
FROZEN OCEAN FISH
TEE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE FIVE-
I.!•!•55:4•XI. p STORE MANAGERS HAVE SALE-PRI
SUPER RIGHT BEEF—CENTER CUT BLADE
Chuck Roast  49(
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED
Ha Ready-To- C Lb. $359M Serve j Can
SUPER RIGHT—CANADIAN STYLI
Bacon Center PieceCryovac Wrapped  Lb. 99c
SUPER RIGHT—FULLY COOKED
Semi-
Hams Boneless ( WHheol:it Lb' 65(
SUPER RIGHT BEEF (The King of the Roast)
Rib Roas
1st 3 lit 5 Ribs
tRibs 7-In.lb. 89c.. Cut 
U.S.O.A. INSPECTED—Completely Boneless
Turkey Roast
SUPER RIGHT BRAUNSCHWE1GER OR
Sliced By)
Bologna th•
lb. 55c Piece...
Whiting (51,31-c9b1 ) 2
Pineapple CAsaruvPieheead.„ 3
Grape Jam Sultana
dexo Shortening Pure Vegetable
dexola
Pure All-Purpows
7c Off 
Vegetable Oil
Ketchu Ann Pagep 
•
(New Pack)
Cake MixesExcao 41-0-890
Ann Pacid 1-Lb.
Angel Food Pkgs
Lb.
Lb 79C
890
45c
29c
Lb.
Lb.
1-Lb. 79
Cans
2 JarLb.
390
530
81:::tz  34;44
490
Margarine Nutley 7
1-Lb. 1 00
/ Ctns.
dC herBl tCheeseSpreaamaa V3.39°
or Pimento
Kraft French or MiracleOres/Ingo—Your Choice  Bat 281
Kraft Cracker Barrel Cheese
MILD
10-0z. Bar
570
SHARP
10-0z. Bar
530
EXTRA SHARP
10-0z. Bar
430
Heinz Soups
1Tomato (2c 0„)  4 °:::sz 35'
Vegetable (scon,   2 1°::::z21°
Vegetable Beef, Mushroom
or Chicken Noodle
3c  2101/2-0..
Off) Cans 29c
Nip trAENYRTEHETF" steak Sale
SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS NOT YOUNG IMMATURE BEEF—NOT RANGE-FED BEEF. SUPER
RIGHT BEEF IS FULLY MATURED GRAIN-FED BEEF. ONE LOW PRICE, AS ADVERTISED!
PORTERHOUSE CHOICE CUT CENTER CUT
OR T-BONE SIRLOIN ROUND
lb.
7c
lb 7c
FRESH MUSHROOMS  Lb. 59c
Fresh Frying Chickens
Cut-Up,
Split or
Quartered
WHOLE
No Limit.
None Sold
To Dealers
Extra Savings This Week
EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE 3
Mild & Mellow Save 10o
Potatoeop U.S. No. 13 White 20 Lb.Bag5
App•les 81-:.g 59g CauliflowerSnw
AFR-ancy
Grapes FT:„ 2 Lb. 250 Yams Sweet •  2
Soup';:::::*   3 1044-Ox. 29 I Crackers
Aristocrat
4-Pak
Saltines ...
:igd 250
15g
35c
Bag 
$139Lb
Lbs.
1-Lb.
Boxes
FLOUR
DRIED BEANS
CORN
Sunny
Field
Sultana
Golden
Self-Rising
t25
(save 10c)
Bag 1 44
Navy (Save 9c) —Zir Your
Pinto (Save 1(k)
Gr. North (Save 19c)
( Whole ) Special
Kernel Sale! 
Heinz Relish Hamburger 11/2-0x.rm_or Hot Dog ..... jar L7L
Worchestershire 5-0x.Sot. 32c
Heinz 57 Steak Sauce  Bot. 32c
Pillsbury or Ballards
BISCUITS 6 Cans 47of 10
Choice _---_- 5 Lb.Bag 49c
1
14.b.
-0Z.
 1 Of
Can
Handi-Wrap . 29
114 4.b.
( 114-Lb. A 5e )
Lvss Loaf
xce:::ecO•
JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS
-•••••••01
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
JANE PARKER ENRICHED WHITE •
BREAD
19`
Apple 
P•
ie jpaanrekar.....1 B.; )39.
Glazed Donuts ) ..33°
Coffee Cake red (7°) 33°
Cben7 °Layer Cake Chweolate Lx. 59Iced E 
severe
Potato Chips Ball 59°
Tomato Juice
Mortons Salt
ALP 4 1-Qt. 
890
14-0x.
Cans
Plain or 26-Ox.III
Iodized Lox I
Chili Su
perJlt h  
Beans
 Right 
ti 6113; ) 4 '15°Cans _
Fruit Drink A"  Pineapplis- 3 11:19°Gr.Fruit Cans
KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUES
3
(4c Off)
Pkgs.?. 88c
of
600
PRICES IN THIS„AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 5
//,
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
uper cirkets
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLI FOOD, MERCHANT,-SINCE 1859
V-John
Vitamins
Pkg. of 1006
90
SAVE 30c
•
-•••••••••- -aarainift11.0101•44
str"
I . ; .11 . 
it
et'
— C•Cl JE-ri. 2, l63
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
Supper Party Held
By Murray, Temple
Hill C,IES Chapters
Mrs. June Crider worthy matron •
of Murray Star  Chapter No 433
-OES. and Mrs Modene
worthy matron of Temple H
with their officers and me:lasts,
entertained with a potluck supper
and- party on SaLinday evening
Sept 21, at the Masonic Hall
in Murray honoring Mrs. Mary
West and Danny Holt. deputy
grand matron and deputy grand
patron respectnely of District 22
OES.
hourdirio comer was served
Train the long banquet table caner-
ed rash a white cloth centered with 
• • * •
a milk glass container holding an 
table.
arrangement of dahlias. 
DOE-..'NT LIKE TES, DEAR A
BBY: It is strange that
The :me...cation was given by John 
• • • • even teen-agers conic into my'
Harvey Perkins. 
DEAR ABBY: Put me down as p
lace during the daytime, dressed
a waitress who enjoys waiting 
on . in Bermudas and Jeans. they act
teen-agers I find that. like any ' 
rowdy and eat like pigs! But these,
Crider served as toassmistres.s The 
other minority group. they- behave 
same teen-agers will come in at
deputy grand mation and patron 
extra nice use they do not want 
mete. dressed up in suits and pret-
were escorted to the east where they 
theetolflect unfavorably on the group .
 ty dresses, and they behave like
were honored with All addendum by 
resent Give me teen-agers ladi
es and gentlemen. I like to serve
the following FLA:Mien% Girls. Jane 
any time! ' 
them in the evening, but not during
Taliaferro Shirley Stroud. Ginny 
LIKES TEEN-AGERS . the day!
R• • • • OTTAURANT OVi-NERWatson. Cherilysine Fair. Diane
DEAR ABBY My partner and I
own a small diner. near a high
school We had so much trouble
with the kids stealing things and
breaking up the- place that we put
a sign in our window. -WE DO
NOT SOLICIT TEEN-AGE BUS-
INESS." A committee of parents
came In and told us we were break-
ing the law-to discriminate that
way We took down the sign and
ins ited a few of the committee to
come in and watch through the
kitchen door. which had a glass
window in it. After they SAW what
went- on tr."- Mid nit to 80- ahead t Household Shower
and put the sign back up.
Mrs. Jimmy Collie
DEAR ABBY: For niy part r
hope I never have to wait on 
the Mrs Jimmy Collie, the former
teen-age crowd again. For one ye
ar Opal Edwards. a recent bride. was
• I saited on tables where a 
lot of honored wi;h a household 
shower
nenfagers hung out and I have 
at the home of Mrs. Clydie Collie
had enough of them, thank 
you.. on Wednesday afternoon at one
They order a cup of coffee and ex
-j o'clock with Mrs. Carman Butler
ipect you to keep it filled for an 
! and Mrs Ronda! Collie as the 
hoe-
hour They hold on to one- booth r1es$
5.
no matter hoer many people 
are
waiting to sit down. And when they 
Games were played with Mrs.
t Bolus Tabers and Mrs F'red Pat-
- 
a disgrace Dozens , ton being th
e recipients of the
around it re
Ift/A4404444444•44041•140444,44444
Follow:me the dinner guests as-
seentiled in the chapter room Mrs.
••••••••••44%. ' ,e74,....,011.10.44444644.1,//44441.44,
Dear Abbv . . .
SOCIA1 ti• ALENDAR a StreetMrs Ki rYa t 7 : 30p ane.a 
North 
11Mrs.
tort lloiAtins as eohostess.
Wednesday. October 2
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
seraed at noon at the CalloWar
'County Club. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Joe Dick. Max Beale,
;Baxter Bilbrey. W. C. Elkins.
i Charters Clark. Max Churchill. A
Simmons. Jr.. and J H. Bryan.
• • •
Wednesday. October 3
 • e•-asesses..z The Cora Graves and Dorothy
• Moore Circles of the College Pre
s-
lbyterian Church will have a Joint meeting for all registered adults
j meeting at the home of Mrs. Wal- will be held at the scout cabin at
930 am. READ THE LEDGER'Ster 13aker. Wells Boulevard, at 8
pan.
TIM'S A REASON - Mil
thigail Van Buren
• • •
• • •
Thursday, October 3 The West Fork Baptist Chur
ch
-"*".tHe TowlS ana country -worm-- -wmnee's -mk•sioner?.• ovietY.
makers Club will meet at the home meet 
at the church at 7 p.m.
Lou She:ton. Barbara. Anita, and
Phyllis Fl: sin. and Jane YOunif-•
Mrs Prances Churchill. mother.i
advisor of the Rainbow-. Gtris. was
in charge During the 'addendum
Miss Shelton sang -I Walk With
God" accompanied on the piano
by Miss Jane Young.
Dur...r.g the party Mr and Mrs.
Perkins. and Hoak. Aklerdice gave
two vocal nambers accompanied on
the piano by Mrs. Alden:lice Also
a novelty ski: for Mrs. West en-
titled -.A Dream For Sister Mary"
was-given by. Mrs. Ruth Wittier:A
and Mrs Nell Robbins.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored, guests from the chapters with
Mrs. Williams making the presenta-
non:
Approximately 75 members of the
order attended The register was
kept, by Mrs. Gusisae Get:no Mrs
Modell Miller and Mrs. Louise Buck-
-Ingham were in charge of the food.
. Chapters represented were
Hill. Murray. Mayfield. Hardin,
Fulton. Milburn. Cuba and Water
Valley
Fidelis Class Has
Luncheon Meet At
Crawford Home
Mrs T. W Crawford opened her
home for the regular meeting of
the "Setts Sunday School Class of
the Post Baptist Church held on
Wednesday at noon.
The president. Mrs. Crawford.
presided and officers were elected
for the ensuing year who are Mrs.
Crawford. president: Mrs. Rufus
Saunders. rsce-president: Mrs. Roy
Hart. class ministries: Mrs. S L. DEAR ABBY: 
I run a hamly.:rzer Crick and son. Danny. R C.
 Hen-
Hare. social: Mrs J H Thurman, Joint and I could
n't stay in business son and children. Gar
rv. Barry.
plibbeity: . Mrs Neva Waters and without-the kids. I 
love them There and Janna. Bill Neal. Earl Neal.
Mrs. Cleve James. secretaries are good and 
bad. but .1 found out Ftefus Ilitbees. Joe Walker 
and
A potluck lunch was served at if you treat them
 right they wel !children. Sharon and Karen. 
Eas-
the 'noon hour to the fifteen ladles treat you right. 
too So what if they tette Young. Jerry Butler, Marvin
prevent. Mrs Edgar Pride, a gaest, do make a little 
none? I'd rather Howard. Bryan Staples. Fred Pat-
gave thanks preceding the meal, have them 
in here yellIng arid ton. Hersey Hopkins. Clydie 
Collie,
Mimi Nellie May Wyman. class screamingthan 
to have some old Jimmy Collie and the 
hostesses.
:-/Phelber'llairell -and unable totittesee•-who
-opeasshair_motillia bill2.40Lllerst lent •VI-I who Were unable
DEAR ABBY. I am one waitress
who always waits on teen-agers
right away because I want to get
rid of them They are surly, and.
all the% lease behind is a messy
don't -gripe if the service is a little
sloa. And I've never known a teen-
ager to send anything back to the
kitchen.
COMPLAINTS
• • • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply. send a self-addressed,
stainded e.nvelone to Abby, Box
3345. Be; erly Hills. Calif
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Hills, Calif.. for Abby's new book-
let. -HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS",
PREFERS ADULTS
• Held In Honor Of°"'
ay
leave. their Oiadie and 'the floor
paper napkins, cigarette butts a
nd 
prizes Mrs Henry 
Edwards recele"
km.* only ,ed the door prize
wiled blear And they
an empty bottle of ketchup on the The 
honoree, her mother. Mr-f.
table • Henry Echvards,
 and her mother-
SICK Or KIL In-law. Mrs, Clydia Colli
e, were
presented with corsages by the
hostesses.
DEAR ABBY: I don't mind hay-
ing one or even two teen-agers in The gifts 
were spread on a table
my drug store But when three or centered 
with a large bride, doll.
more come in together. they sp
ell Refreshments were served by Mrs.
trouble. and I never take my eye Collie and 
Mrs Butler.
off them until they are out 
the
Those present were Mesdames
door.
PROPRIETOR 
James Fleirson. Dewey Cates. Henry
Edwards. A B Tabers and daugh-
ter. Diane. Bert ie Nelson. Earl
tend, to- eomplam abou
t something Kids to attend.
111 1501140 KILLED-Tony 
Sanchez, 5, looks at the smashed 
tricycle of his brother Ronnie,
who tril Just received it as a 
gift on ha fourth birthday In San 
Francisco. Ronnie was
struck and killed by a milk tr
uck near LW, ho•rn
"-- -
tiv
—
"
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
it. regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail at 7:30 pan.
Friday. October 4
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bill War-
ren, Sunset Drive. at 9 -30 am.
• • •
The First District PTA Fall Con-
ference will be held in the Student
Union building at Murray State
Group III of the First Christian 
College at 10 am
Saturday, October 5
hurch CWP a ill meet with Mrs. Elpurt 138 ylemen of Woodcraft
Jene Landoll at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Girl Scout Neighborhood
NANCY
will have • rummage sale at the
American Legion Hall beginning at
8 am. and closing at noon.
• • •
CLASSIFIED ADS
Mrs.
SFk
David Siress I 7'homas Lee, 
Raiford Beane, Porter
Hutcherui, Chester Vied, J. D. Out-
land. Artelle Tucker, Brownie Ar
m-
strong, Bobby Watson, J, D. Jones,
Ben Nix, Jesse Crouse, C
hester
Chambers, Max Bailey, and Mabry
Travis. Misses Mary Ann Thor
n-
ton. Beth and Yvette Watson, a
nd
Wynnotia Lee.
Preceding the shower a specia
l
ing at the church. 
installation service was conducted
The honoree came from the 
Chester Vied in charge. Mrs. Cl
int
din-
Mg area to find the gifts laid on 
Greer is the new president;a 
for the new officers with M
rs.
table and the ladies sang "Con-
gratulations Dear Julie" to the tune 
of Happy Birthday.
Mrs. Stress opened gifts from the
following: Mesdames Bobby Mit-
chell. Jerry Butler. Clint Breer,
Dwight' Watson, Carman BUM;
ored At Stork
wer By Group
Mrs. David &less was compli-
mented with a surprise stork show-
er by the Woman's Mlasionary So-
ciety of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church at the supper meeting held
by the group on Wednesday even-
YES—IT'S THE
ONLY PLACE, LEFT
THAT ISN'T
COMMERCIALIZED
YOU
ARE
LOST
•
The song, '-God Be With You,
"
was sung after which Mrs. B
rownie
Armstrong led the closing prayer.
A buffet supper was served 
by
the WMS to the women of 
the
community.
by Ernie Bush miller
Upper: The Coupe de Ville; lower: The Fleetwood .s;.rty Special Sedan
11101?E TEMPTING THAN EVER!
T/le 1961 Cadillac is more tempting than ever to look at! It
has a c!rnn, lot- sweep to its lines ... great,n- refinement in all
of its body c(41tours ... and a dramatically new, divided grille.
It's more tempting than ever to ride in! There's greater
smoothness and quietness. The interiors are luxuzioUs as
never before. And 'an exclusive new Comfort Control` enables
you to pre-set interior temperature while automatically con-
trolling humidity.
And Cadillac for 1961 i's More tempting than ever to drive!
It has a new high-performance engine-the most powerful in
Cadillac history. Cadillac's Hydra-Matic. Drive has been
tAn rAir3-eniei oi.t.o* combining h.oling 
and siiir
remarkably improved in smoothness and responsiveness-and
Nirew version, the Turbo Hydra-Matic, is standard equipment
on some models. Both assure a truly artrzing agility in traffic
and a new over-all standard of atitQr•-..tive 1,,ifformance on
the highway.
The final temptation? That', .ttie extraordinary value
that's built into each of the eleven :,ew Cadillac models.
Be among the e4 to visit y-ti4r authorized Cadillac dealer
and
...just /ea& till you chirp !
SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW CADILLAC NOW AT YOUR L
OCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1406 W. Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
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ne, Porter
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with Mrs.
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•
FOR SALE
0 2-BEDRCOM TRAILERS Clean,
clean, clean, 1.165 Streamline $1496.
1856 Travel Home $1596. 1958 Prairie
Spooner $1796. 1963 Star 50x10' $3,-
406. Corusider guarantee and value.
Also 1967 Dodge truck 3-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape. $696. Mathews
ailer Sales Highway 46 North,
Mayfield. 0-22-C
MERCURY Four-door with over-
drive. 1961 model, good condition.
No rust. Call PL 3-4764 any time
after 5 p. in. 0-5-C
14' CHEROKEE Aluminum fish-
ing boat, holaciow trailer, mark 26
h. p. Mercury Motor, $475. Call
753-2675. 0-4-C
•
57 PONTIAC motor. 56 Chevy V-8
motor. 56 OMC 6 cylinder motor.
1940 Cadilac transmission, all in
excellent condition Phone PL 43-
5868. 0-4-C
1059 DEBOTA Sportsman 4-dr. hard
top, powes steering, power brakes,
radio, good condition, $700.00. Jack
Ot terbooker Call• 762-4683. 0-2-P
. KEEP your carpets beautiful des-
pite constant footateps of ft busy
family. Get Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
0-5-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TWO REGISTERED Hereford bulls,
8 months and 6 months Phone 753-
5528. 0-3-C
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
1950 NASH STATESMAN. 35,000 act-
ual miles, one owner. good Urea
Cali PL 3-1566 after 5:30 p.m. 0-8-C
WE HAVE JUST received a large
quantity of electric heaters, any
size that you might wish to buy.
We bought these heaters where we
can pass on a savings to our cus-
tomers. Also we have just purchas-
ed several hundred dollars worth I
of new merchandise that we are '
selling at least one-half price. We
are your complete electrical shop in
Murray. For anything etectric see
or call Dill Electric, 753-2930, Mur-
ray's only complete electrical shop.
We give you service while the
other man sleeps. 0-4-C
AQUA CHAIR and couch Good
condition $25 Call 753-210229 after
Sp 0-3-C
a ni
, LADY TO 5.711AIZE lsitne
v.Sh widow. Nes n.1 icat, livate
bedroam. Call 402 sf7S5 or 432-3782
0-8-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
_
FUEL OIL BURNER STOVE, good SEE IBM TRAINING opportunities
condition. Will seel cheap. Also drop on the Amussinent Page next to
leaf table Phone '753-3001. 0-2-C •11- vie a,Is 0-4-C
0
Mystery."‘)1.12pentiv'
(01 \Y- by r44
•. l'roto the ru,,-ei published by Avalon I,
1963,- by Don Blunt Distr buted by King
-LP WANTED
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
Apply In Person
at the
LEER & TIMES
MM1
SOIVZEONE FOR Janitorial work,
midnights. This is a full time Job.
apply in person at Jerrys Drive-In
Restaurant on South 12th Street.
0-2-C
FOR RENT
OCYTTAGE ON LAKE at Lakeway
Shores. Modern, T V Will sleep two
ir four. Phone 436-3503. 1-28-p
5-ROOM UNFURNISHED duplex
apartment. Electric heat. 104 N.
14th. Phone PL 3-1562. 0-2-C
CP. r Trr 1
IF I IIAL, dreamed that what
W55 dung would get me
involved with the Sacramento
Police Department, particularly
wan Captain Rose and Sgt Ru-
oem. I wouldn't nave been walk-
ing south on Third Street, that
sunny May morning.
Unfortunately, no one had
warned me of haw it would
turn out. Someone had warned-
me, nowever, about the neigh-
borhood south ot K Street. and
before I had walked half a
dozen blocks, I knew that the
3 warning had been no exaggera-
tion. The nouses were small and
huddled close together, their
shabby fronts only five or six
feet from the edge of the un-
even sidewalks. Between the
houses were narrow passage-
ways ideally sntted for hiding
a thug, or for providing him a
speedy escape route after he
had finished his dirty work.
In addition to the houses,
there were a few store build-
ings, most of them vacant. One
which wasn't bore the faded
sign De Lure Grocery and
Market. A car was parked in
front of the door, its- • motor
As I c'ame closer; I
saw that there was a policeman
at the wheel, his eyes watching
me warily. From inside the
store came a torrent of what
I took to be Italian. I glanced
through the doorway and saw
another policeman writing
something in a book, while
across the counter from him a
short, red-faced man was talk-
ing excitedly, his arms waving.
Beyond the store was a va-
cant lot extending to the next
cross street, and on the far
side of that crofts street was
a building so out of place In
this /Cling that 1 could only
stare at It.
It was big stretching a full
block along the street at right
angles to the one I was on,
and half as far in the other di-
rection. Its white stucco walls,
two stories high, were as clean
as the rest of the neighborhood
was dirty. A red tile coping
gave the place a Spanish accent.
The green lettering on the wall,
however, said Western Distrib-
uting Co.-Groceries and bsq-
sac 11.
This was the name which had
been given me by the employ-
ment agency, but I had hardly
expected the place to look like
his, not in the midst of all
this squalor. I suppose surprise
Made me pause: at least I'm
sure I was standing still when
I first saw the girl.
She was coming out of the
white building, and even from
this distance you could tell that
she had real class. But before
I had time to do more than ad-
mire the smooth perfection of
her figure, and the way her
honey-blonde hair reflected the
^unlight, is man sprang out
irom behind a parked car,
grabbed the purse which hung
by a strap from her shoulder.
and tried to yank it away from
her.
He almost succeeded but at
the last possible second she
got hold of the strap and hung
OIL
Neither of them had meee a
sound, and I had been to,, sur-
prised to move out of my
tracks. The police car was
headed in the wrong direction
for the tableau to.be visible to
the driver.
It quickly developed into a
tug of war between the girl and
the purse snatcher. She seemed
as determined to hang on as he
Wal to get the purse, and it
looked like a standoff. Un-
fortunately for her, he was
more experienced at this sort
ol thing than she was. He mai-
denly let go of the strap, and
the girl, who had evtdently not
anticipated any such move, lost
her balance. She flung out her
arms to cater' herself. and ttie
snatcher took advantage of the
opportunity to grab the purse
and take off.
I had been staring at them
like a dope, but I now came to
life and took oft after him. al-
-though 1 Mill didn't have eiense
enough to yell for the cops.
The thief, for reasons of his
own, chose to run along the
side of the big building rather
than the front This was a mis-
take, for he couldn't duck away
from the sidewalk until he
reached the next corner. An-
other factor against him was
the fact that I could cut
through the vacant lot and save
distance. Also I was probably
In better condition than he was,
I caught up with him just
before be reached the end of
the building. A flying tackle
brought him down, but didn't
quite finish things. He squirmed
out of my arms and leaped to
his feet, still hanging onto the
purse. When he whirled to face
me, I saw that he had a long-
bladed knife In his hand.
On him, it looked natural.
He was a narrew-taced char-
acter, with mean little eyes,
ong sideburns, and a skimpy
lack mustache.
Probably h e realized he
couldn't outrun me, for tie
didn't try. Instead, he charged
into me, the knife slicing
through the air toward my
neck.
This was one of the things
we had been warned against
in Florida, and I reacted in-
stinctively. Even so, the point
of his knife nicked my ear.
Before he could try again,
had pitched him Into the side
of the building.
Behind me. a man's voice
said grudgingly, "Not bad, mis-
ter. Whersd you learn a trick
like that?"
stripes he ems is •Ittrt"c^-, ""..1
trent) the gray name unt. •1 tr."
edge ot till cap, ne nail been
bumping into this sort of thing
a good many years.
He evidently expeetcl an an-
swer to ma question, even
though it tad been ask ca
casually enougn, but since I rvid
no intention of telling rum
about the cruelness In tItirida, 1
kept stall.
Fortunately before thcre vs-1S
time tor it to oceanic al
we began to nii%e campany.
First to arrive was toe is:her
cop, who was obviously ex-
cited, as though he naeln..1 been
on the force long enough to
achieve much of me sergeant's
Imperturbability. Then tour or
five men came out a side door
of the building, presumably em-
ployees who had heard the
scuttle.
Last, to arrive was the girl
herself, in ner stocking teat
and carrying nor shoes, one of
which was minus a neeL tier
hair was mussed from the spill
she rim, taken, and one ot net
stockings was torn, but she
somehow managed to retain her
dignity.
Even the sergeant may have
been Impressed, for he said
courteously, "Was it your purse
he tried to get away with,
Miss?"
She nodded, and moved over
to pick It up wnere it nad tal-
len. The snatcher nad his eyes
open by then, and glared at tier,
but didn't say anything.
The girl turned toward the
sergeant ana said quietly, -It's
mine. all right. If you want
proof, you can find my driver's
license Inside. I'm Lois Lear.
don." She offered tarn the
purse.
"That won't be necessary,
Miss," the sergeant told ries
She smiled, and I thought
for a minute the sergeant might
break down and do the same,
but Just In time he caught him-
self and said brusquely, "Well,
let's get this in the record,
Blodgett." He looked over his
shoulder to make sure the other
cop was listening, then pointed
a stubby finger at the thief.
-That little rat calla himself
Noriega. Nifty Noriega, I be-
lieve it is. You heard the young
lady say she Lois Rearaon."
He looked at her. "What ad-
dress. Miss?"
"Seven thirteen Craighill.-
The sergeant turned toward
me.
"Now you, mister. What's
your name, and where do you
Live 7-
I said. "Martin Douglas, and
I'm living at the Y."
From where he was lying,
Nifty Nonage said wickedly,
"Martin Douglas. that's a name
I'll remember as long as 1
It was the cop who had keen live."
Inside the store. From his r(To Be Continued Tomorrow)_ _-
Thu store is twilit'''. Any sundmities in names eenracters or
incidents to actual persons or events are unintentional. k
MALE HELP WANTED
-J
WANTED-MALE HELP. Age 18
to 45. Permanent job with old re-
liable firm. No experience necessary.
Must be sober and reliable. Answer
In own handwriting, giving age, full
history, references last place work-
ed. Write Box 32D, Murray, Ky.
030
SEE IBM TRAINING opportunities
on the Amusement Page next to
movie ads. 0-4-C
NOTICL
FOP. ALL YOUR Electric heating
and house wiring, call Cyrel or Billy
Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone
402-2011 or 492-2816. 0-3-C
RSROOF NOW. ROOF R
or replaced. Built up roots hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs All
work guaranteed. Call 753-6170, Tri-
State Roofing Co., Industrial Road,
Murray, Ky. o9c
ONE OF AMERICAS' fastest grow-
ing communes will have an open-
ing in this area for a man interest-
ed in the future. Good wages plus
fringe benefits. Man between 28-40,
married with high school education.
Send complete resume to P. 0. Box
Sag, Bowling Greer Ky. 0-2-C
MEETING BEGINNING at the
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
October 6 through 13. Sunday morn-
ing services at 11:00 a. m. Services
7:30 p. m. each evening. The public
Is invited to attend. 0-3-P
OCTOBER SPECIAL si price on
hearing aids, no salesrnans com-
mission to pay, old line since 1930.
Extra small eyeglass temple. smooth
and paSsrful, tiny behind the ear,
3-4 or 5 transisters. body aids.
Super small. all new and guaran-
teed. Used aids from $15.00 for
spare. Come in for hearing test free.
Save si in office in October. A. M.
Bell 306 W. Washington St., Paris,
Tenn. l'I'C
1
SERVICES OFHRED
LIME SPREADING for farmers,
with excellent service provided. ABC
orders accepted Call Cecil Paschall
at 753-3429. 0-16-C
WILL CUT WOOD or do anything
with chain saw See Colman Shep-
pard or Phone PL 3-1866 1-T-P
LOST .Eit FOUNIN I
LOST-white gold diamond ring by
Murray State Cheerleader Saturday
night at football game If found
please contact Bonita Shockley at
Chapel 7-1286. Liberal Reward. 030
Federal State Market
New, Service
SERVICE, Murray Ky. Tues. Oct.
1, 1963 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 26: Cattle and
Calves: 1303:
flogs-- Receipts mostly mixed grade
butchers Steady compared with last
week. U. S. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 215 lb $15.25; U S. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 L. 81000-13.36,
Cattle: Receipts mostly feeders,
slaughter yearlings and cows. Peed-
MM.
PAGE SEVEN
ers weak to .50c lower. Slaughter
yearlings 50-11.00 lower. Cows stea-
dy.
Slaughter: Good 800-1100 lb. steers
$21.25-23.50; High Choice 824.75-
25.25; Standard 818.00-21.00; Utility
816.50-17.75; Good 700-900 lb. heif-
ers $18.00-20.00; Good 300-600 lb.
calves 81999-21.00; Standard 818.-
75-18.00; Utility and Commercial
Cows $13.40-15.00: Canner and Cut-
ter $10.00-14.00; Utility bulls $16.00-
17.40.
Feeders: Good 600-800 !b. steers
52120-22-25: Medltun 816.30-1815 •
Good and Choice 300-600 lb. 12100-
25.75; Medium 816.2.5-1875; Choice
300-600 lb heifers $22.00-23.50; Me-
dium and Good $17.50-20.75; Me-
dium and Oood stock cows with
calves $145.00-175.00 per cow.-
Vea.lers: 61.00 higher. Few Choice
825.50-2160: Good $23.00-2500;
Standard 819.00-22.00.
TEST CASE, YOU MIGHT SAY-So
viet cosmonaut Oberman
Titov and wife Tanta admire their new 
daughter in a Mos-
cow hospital. The birth seems to put to rest 
any theories
that outer space might be harmful. 
(Radiophoto)
ABRIE AN' SLATS
Space problems happily solved here!
Families on-the-grow often create the need for more living spa
ce. Frequently this can only be obtained
by moving into larger quarters. Best solution, in ma
ny cases, is to buy a new home of their own. If this 
raises
the question of financing, we have the best answer to that. 
We'll arrange a Home Loan that can be repayed
just like rent. A single monthly repayment is usua
lly set up to include principal, interest and property taxes
as well. Cost of the loan is low. Service prompt. Come
 in, talk it over.
In other cases, the necessary' extra living space can be 
de_v_eloped right in the family's present home
by finishing off extra rooms in attic or basement, e
nclosing a porch, converting an attached garage. The
necessary funds can be obtained on a low-cost Home 
Improvement Loan from us.
Bank of Murray
THE FRIENDLY BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
DID YOU SAY 'GREAT"
WHEN I TOLD YOU I
V/AS WANTED FOR
MURDER-
THAT I DID.
OH, MR.
DOB -YOU'RE
PRACTICALLY
ON THE WAY TO
THE ALTAR AS
Ck THIS AUSPICIOUS
MOMENT,'
WHAT YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND,
PRECIOUS, IS HOW UNSCRUPULOUS A
WOMAN IN LOVE IS. SHE'D STOOP TO
ANYTHING - INCLUDING
BLACKMAIL'!
by Raebarn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
TAKE THIS PiACI CF WIND
AND BONES TO 11-IE SLAVE
MARKET:AND SELL HER?-
WE OBEY, YOUR 4ALIESP1.7
SELL Oat-DON'T
YO' KNOW SLAVERY
IS UNAMERICAN,
YO' IGGORANT
FURRINERS?
WELL-II-HS
*NIT
AMERICA-
S° YOU'RE
AN IGNORANT
FOREIGNER!!
'-
AMERICAN
AMBASSADOR!!
'BOUT TIME "10
SHOWED UP.'.'-
KIN THEY GIT
AWAY WIF
UNAMERICANI
ACTIVITY?
,04
Ccslatase
Lt-#'7, • Irk 
by AJ QM.
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1E01111.1( . . . the thro..er.
k•A,
%Visitor Mates ... the boss. Tommy Davis... the hitter.
THE WORLD SERIES switch from New Yoik finds this settir.g. Chavez Ravine in Los An-
geles, and these top contestants ready for the American League Yankees.
mg and health The report in
garette I scheduled for ximpletion around
Sale Clouded
BT-Rts—i)orts
the end of this year
The Agriculture Department said
:hat tri1t...1 the report is made public.
-sill be imposible to predict
-a-h -•ther the document will make
NOW YOU KNOW
By l'nited Press International
Toe warld's leading producer of
twitatoes during the 1961-62 liar-
., t -.us the Soviet. Union. with
metric tons, according
-0 Ihe t.,tatesman's Year Book.
stretN %RD ARE-NINTH
7-1.-rre,o;otal
r'4,7- 7NC;T07: - The A..:r!-
ri
= 'T) `1'•!"
on the issuk
o:d •.•tat
and :rgh htv-
.ntel to
,a 17 .‘"I•rt-arl
•-. nee'. year
•-• t.nie record on the
' - - chtarette
year in 1983.
Put the de•oartnient•adeed in a
"oh • -sett?' Is'•- that th. Pith-
lc i 13 c...ir-.-nry pre-
ro.r:. sener.tif.r r ^. • n k-
'A :4
rEN-ra Vitfv.71
'i TUE FASTEST
G FEU Taira
TT:A*4
E''S'AESS A'JTOtIATION
W. • on k- ' -
:
32-11
Th. aer.ci:•,ire Department says
Dfferftur plant breeders through- -
th. werld stocks of seed for
s. :n 17o ne hybrid wheat
C - trre:r..nt F,Ixtesaran saes
he on.n to th. Soviet
• -. '.• ••••••= its lar-
, • •-- ,•1 - rd
prorr7:•:
The annrenicrtrient is another
e-rre thc. drycl..-e-
metit pearriall. conaccrcial hy-
' • d sherts. L researzh experts
am that it rrdisr be feor to ten
-- ars before any hybrid wheat, are
- 4 .1r-7-tiff:I for vrnmercial
rrodretim and made avai'able to
'antler-
dep?...tinent is now e-
'er •..o breeders is reed of two
t.,:-..tdine Idles. Breeders now must
!rvi these lines with wheats car-
-Ytert 47.telities eetipted to she var-
whcat-growine regions of the
t -ition and the world.
Government rearketine expert
predk, that _foreign sales of Amer-
ican tobacco will be up year,
hut they warn that increa..•Ine com-
petition from fore,ers producers and
new trade restrictions throw some
_dark snots into the long-range plc-
For 19, exports of un-manufac-
Lured American tobacco are now
-eS't.mtated at about 505 million
!pounds. about 8 per cent over the
nocorrife •r
t
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Don't Shoot Any Large White
Bird; May Be Whooping Crane
NEW YORK CITY - The Na-
tional Auduhim Sccietv has renew-
ed. its. annual appeal to hunters in
the states normally traversed in
migration by the last surviving
flock of America's most celebrated
rare bird:
"Don't shoot at any large white
bird! It might be a whooping
crane."
.The Society last week writ tele, 4
vision announcements carrying that
message and showing flight pictures
of the stately birds to broadcasting
stations in North and South Da-
kota. Netiraaka. Kansas. Oklahoma
and Texas. These are the states
normally crossed by the whoppers
in their autumn flight from nesting
grounds in Cimada's Wood Buffalo ]
National Park to the wintering areal
in and near the Aransas National 1
Wildlife Refuge on the Tees,* mast
The, television stations were asked
bro .elcast the announcements as ,
service.
c9nscrvationists are hoping the
h.:oiene crane population. after
. 1,•r, n ri 1942, will resume its
nit c'i•rb onward from the 'brink
if e70.inet ,on" Tterty-eight birds.
•-r! 'dine five young birds hatch-
et the previous summer. wintered
at the Aransas refuge in 1961-62.
But last fall only about 30 cranes
showed up -- winter counts at the
refuge varied between 28 and 32 -
&ad there were no new offspring
among them.
Canadian wildlife biologists, who
flew occasional surveys over the
breeding grounds this summer• re-
ported seeing at least three young
birds If all the adult whoopers that
went north last spring, plus these
three Youngsters, make the long_
southward flight safely, the whoop-
ing crane barometer will have
bounced upward again.
The southward migration usually
'tarts in late September and the
last stragglers sometimes arrive in
Texas as late as December In the
meantime conservationists will be
keeping their fingers crossed and
?tying no trigger-happy hunter
shoots at the wrong bird.
Whooping cranes fly with necks
outstretched and legs trailing full
lemeth behind. A foil grow whoopee
has a wingspread of 74 feet: stand-
ing erect, it is nearly 5 feet tall It
is all white except for dark legs,
wine tins usuelly displayed
.roY in fl'eht. and a reddish fore-
h-ad or face that can be seen in
ii.ht if the observer is close
erough Immature whooping cranes
are rusty or brownish about the
head and neck and are easily con-
fused with young simdhill cranes.
Some other large, white birds al-
so display black wing Ups in flight.
among them the snow goose and
the white pelican.
In addition to the wild birds there
are seven whooping cranes in ?nas-
als at New Orleans and one at San
Antonio Vital statistics of the wild
flock iwintering birds) for the past
12 years follow:
adults young total
1941-42 13 2 15
1942-43 15 4 19
1943-44 16 5 21
1944-45 15 3 18
1946-46 14 3 37
1946-47 22 3 25
1947-48 25 6 31
1991.48 77 3 30
1940-50 30 4 34
1950-51 26 5 31
1961-52 20 5 26
1952-53 19 2 21
1953-54 21 3 24
1954-56 21 0 21
1966-66 20 8 28
1066-57 22 2 24
1067-58 22 4 26
1958-50 23 9 32
1959-60 31 2 33
1960-61 30 6 36
1961-62 33 5 38
1962-43 301 0 30?
READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ABS
a.
CONSERVATION'S NEW HOME-This is a view of Grey Tow-
ers. the 83-year-old ancestral home of Gifford Pinchot. first
chief of the U.S rui;est Service iunder Theodore Roosevelt).
wiiich President Kennedy dedicated as the Pinchot Institut*
for Conservation Studies. Pinehot, a Republican, was twice
governor of Pennsylvania. Grey Towers is in Milford, Pa.
,
RED 0001 01,614-Enriquillo
Del ROsario. resiginne as
Dominican arnbassad.o to the
U.S., tells reporters in Wasn-
ington that the military
as erthrowing President Jean
Bosch in his country op,..ns
the door for Communal sub-
version and ''is nut only a
tragedy for the cause Of de-
mocracy for the Dominican
people, •i1 Is also 'a tragedy
for the cause of dena.er ;le;
in all"Latin erne:Ica."
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1964 Rambler American 440-H hardtop,
440 convertible, 330 station wagon
FRESH NEW SPIRIT OF '641
ANNOUNCING RAMBLER 'kali-new style,all-new luxury!
Totally new Rambler Americans with all-new styling, new ride, full 6-passenger room.
New exciting Rambler Classics and Ambassadors, new hardtops, new luxury V-8's, new features.
Today, see how the Rambler Idea—the idea
of listening fr- ..,ar owners' wants—pays off
for yo':. ..0.1! Rambler Americans— the
co- .,,act economy king with all-new beauty,
all-new 6-passenger room. NEW! Every inch
new. Smart curved-glass side windows, too.
NEW! Brilliant new hardtops, sedans, and
convertible. Smart new big-space station
wagons. NEW! All-new ride, with new sus-
pension, longer wheelbase, wider tread.
NEW! Rambler Classic hardtop, with
choice of Six or new 198-hp V-8. Smart
sedans and wagons, too. NEW! Exciting new
options: 7-position Adjust-O-Tilt steering
wheel; Shift-Command Flash-O-Matic floor
stick for V-8s—you shift it, or it shifts itself.
NEW: Rambler Ambassador V-8 offers
wagon, sedan—two new hardtops; one with
270-hp V-8, bucket seats, console, front
and rear center armrests—all standard.
1964 Rambler Classic 770 hardtop, 6 or V-8
and 1964 Rambler Ambassador V-8 station wagon
Tomorrow! On display at your Rambler Dealer!
PLUS! All Ramblers now have 33,000-mile
or 3-year chassis lubrication; rattle-free
Advanced Unit Construction, with rust-
fighting galvanized steel panels. See how
well Rambler listens to your wants ... how
beautifully Rambler '64 fills your needs.
American Motors—Dedicated to Excellence
RAMBLER '64
Rambler leads because Rambler listens
Hatchers Auto Sales, Inc.
515 So. 12th Street
Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday evenings
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